Camp Crane Eleven Plays Muhlenberg Saturday

Camp Crane soldiers are looking forward to Saturday as their big football day of the season. On the afternoon of that day they will see their undefeated eleven line up against the husky Muhlenberg team. Confidence for victory is expressed on both sides and one of those old-time tooth for a tooth games is expected! The contest will take place on Muhlenberg Field.

The Camp Crane adherents are clock full of confidence even tho' they have lost four of their first string men during the past week on the troop movement for overseas. Among the quartet that will be missed are Snell, the fullback; Ackernecht, one of the tackles and Connor, a backfield man. Devorak will be in his old position at quarterback.

Muhlenberg will present her usual lineup and the boys back of the Cardinal and Grey banner are planning to put the first defeat march on the scutcheon of Camp Crane.

This is the star game of the season for Camp Crane, although it is not their last. Two more games remain to be played on Saturday, November 23, they will meet the Cape May sailors at Reading. On the following Saturday, November 30, they will close their season against Lafayette at Easton.